
COOKING APPLIANCES 
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME 

From the makers of
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COOKERS 
Designed specially for RV’s, these units - from the all-in-one Caprice to an Oven or Grill Only when space is limited -  

look and cook beautiful. Thetford Cookers come in all kinds of sizes and shapes, to perfectly suit your requirements.

Enjoy a better cooking experience today with the reliable, easy to use and safe Thetford Cookers.  

Who says you can’t enjoy culinary cooking in your camper, caravan or holiday home? With the well-designed hobs, ovens,  

grills and sinks from Thetford, you can! Our cooking appliances are designed to be as home like as possible. We use the  

highest quality materials and thoroughly test each appliance to ensure its ultimate safety - and your satisfaction.

Thetford cooking appliances
Home-like cooking anywhere!

Of course, every Thetford product is thoroughly tested to ensure 

ultimate safety and customer satisfaction. It goes without saying 

that all products are AGA (The Australian Gas Association) approved 

to the latest Australian standards. All Thetford Cooking appliances are 

designed and manufactured in the British city of Sheffield and they 

also come with a three year warranty.

ADVANTAGES
 High-quality materials and components

 Contemporary, home-like design

 Domestic size knobs

 With automatic shut off on glass lids

 Easy to clean

 Optimal use of space

 Excellent finishing

 AGA approved

  Thetford offers a standard  

3 year warranty on all products. 

Minigrill MK3 - Grill and hob combination

NEW - Laminated lid
This compact grill and hob combination offers multi-function 
versatility in a durable, light-weight and easy-to-clean unit. 

The Thetford Minigrill comes in two models: 
 Dual Fuel
 Gas Only

All Thetford Cookers (Caprice, Triplex and Mini-grill) come with a solid black glass lid, which now also has the laminated lid option. This smart 
Thetford innovation makes it possible to easily create a smooth and clean look that perfectly blends in with the rest of your kitchen interior. 
Just slide in the matching décor panel or go for the original black glass lid. The updated glass lid still has the automatic shut off on it and 
needless to say, is approved by the AGA.

Inquire with your caravan manufacturer or dealer regarding the options for your RV.
Overall dimensions (h x w x d)  320 x 513 x 500 mm 320 x 513 x 500 mm

Enclosure cut-out dimensions
(h x w x d) 310 x 496 x 493 mm 310 x 496 x 493 mm

Total heat input 6.6 kW 7.1 kW

Gas hotplate burners 2 x 1.5 kW
1 x 1.0 kW

3 x 1.5 kW
1 x 1.0 kW

Electric hotplate 
(220 - 240V ˜ 50Hz) 1000 -

Grill burner 1.6 kW 1.6 kW

Ignition 12V 12V

Grill capacity 13.7 L 13.7 L

Net. weight 16.2 Kg 14.5 Kg

Features Flame failure device on valves, automatic shut off  
on glass lid, glass lid, oven shelf, multifunctional pan, 
detachable handle and pan trivet

Dual Fuel Gas OnlyNEW!NEW!

Caprice MK3 - All-in-one combination unit with stove, grill and oven

This all-in-one combination unit with stove, grill and 
oven offers you all the convenience to make the best 
meals, just like at home. 
The Thetford Caprice comes in three models: 

  Dual fuel with Fan Forced Oven,  
which circulates the heat around to ensure  
optimal temperature distribution

 Dual Fuel
 Gas Only

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)  644 x 513 x 500 mm 644 x 513 x 500 mm 644 x 513 x 500 mm

Enclosure cut-out dimensions
(h x w x d) 646 x 496 x 493 mm 646 x 496 x 493 mm 646 x 496 x 493 mm

Total heat input 8.1 kW 8.1 kW 8.6 kW

Gas hotplate burners 2 x 1.5 kW
1 x 1.0 kW

2 x 1.5 kW
1 x 1.0 kW

3 x 1.5 kW
1 x 1.0 kW

Electric hotplate 
(220 - 240V ˜ 50Hz) 1000 W 1000 W -

Grill burner 1.6 kW 1.6 kW 1.6 kW

Oven burner 1.5 kW 1.5 kW 1.5 kW

Ignition 12V 12V 12V

Oven capacity 36 L 36 L 36 L

Grill capacity 13.7 L 13.7 L 13.7 L

Net. weight 26.8 Kg 26.2 Kg 25.2 Kg

Features Flame failure device on valves, automatic shut off on glass lid, glass lid, oven light, 
oven shelf, multifunctional pan, detachable handle and pan trivet

Dual Fuel Gas OnlyDual Fuel 
Fan Forced Oven
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HOBS 
You can see and experience that each hob has a well-designed layout to achieve the best ease of use 

for cooking. There is plenty of space for the different sized pans, to reach the domestic-size knobs. The 

well-selected materials are thoroughly tested and optimised to fulfil the high standards that a Thetford 

product stands for.

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Enclosure cut-out dimensions (h x w x d) 

Total heat input
Grill burner

Oven burner
Ignition

Oven capacity
Grill capacity

Net. weight 
Features

445 x 456 x 440 mm

438 x 445 x 490 mm

3.1 kW

1.6 kW

1.5 kW

12V

36 L

-

13.5 Kg

Flame failure device on 

valves, oven shelf, 

multifunctional pan, 

detachable handle  

and pan trivet

282 x 444 x 450 mm

298 x 445 x 490 mm

1.6 kW

1.6 kW

-

Piezo

-

13.7 L

6.2 Kg

Flame failure device on 

valves, multifunctional 

pan, detachable handle 

and pan trivet

Oven and Grill MK3
Enhance your kitchen with a Thetford Oven or Grill, to enjoy 
a range of fresh and healthy meals. They are made of high 
quality materials and components and are easy to use.

The Thetford Ovens and Grills come in two models:
  Duplex; oven and grill combination
 Grill Only

Grill OnlyDuplex

Topline hybrid

Topline hob

100 x 500 x 380 mm

480 x 360 mm

3.9 kW

12V

1 x 1.5 kW

1 x 1 kW

1 x 1.4 kW

6.5 Kg

Auto heat up, Pan detection, 

Safety indication if glass is hot, Child 

safety lock, Automatic safety cut-off

105 x 546 x 482 mm

514 x 450 mm

5.5 kW

12V

2 x 1.5 kW

1 x 2.5 kW

10.7 Kg

Flame failure device on valves,  

black glass lid, flush bench top fitment 

and automatic shut off on lid

The brand new Topline Hybrid hob brings you the best of two 
worlds with the combination of induction and gas cooking. 
Being part of the Topline cooking range, it is made of the 
highest quality of Schott Ceran black glass, which is both 
appealing and easy to clean.

The Topline hob is a 
modern, flush-mounting 
hob with a glass lid that 
covers the burners for 
a clean look. It has an 
electric 12V DC ignition and 
detachable pan rests.

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w x d) 

Total heat input
Ignition 

Gas hotplate burners 

Induction (kW)
Net. weight

Features

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w x d) 

Total heat input
Ignition 

Gas hotplate burners 

Net. weight
Features

Argent hob MK3
The Argent hob is a stainless steel hob with detachable pan 
stands that are easy to clean and enamelled burner lids. 

Available in a 3 and 4 Burner model. 

3 Burner hob 4 Burner hob

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w x d) 

Total heat input
Ignition

Gas hotplate burners 

Net. weight
Features

110 x 570 x 470 mm

545 x 433 mm

6 kW

-

4 x 1.5 kW

8 Kg

110 x 570 x 470 mm

545 x 433 mm

5.5 kW

AA Battery

2 x 1.5 kW

1 x 2.5 kW

8 Kg

Flame failure device on valves, spark ignition, 

black glass lid and automatic shut off on lid

Triplex MK3 - Compact all-in-one combination unit with stove, grill and oven

If space is limited, this oven, grill and hob combination 
offers you all the quality features to make the best meals. 

The Thetford Triplex comes in two models: 
 Dual Fuel
 Gas Only

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)  468 x 456 x 500 mm 468 x 456 x 500 mm

Enclosure cut-out dimensions
(h x w x d) 463 x 445 x 493 mm 463 x 445 x 493 mm

Total heat input 7.1 kW 8.6 kW

Gas hotplate burners 2 x 1.5 kW 2 x 1.5 kW
1 x 2.5 kW

Electric hotplate 
(220 - 240V ˜ 50Hz) 1000 -

Grill burner 1.6 kW 1.6 kW

Oven burner 1.5 kW 1.5 kW

Ignition 12V 12V

Oven/grill capacity 36 L 36 L

Net. weight 23.1 Kg 21.5 Kg

Features Flame failure device on valves, automatic shut off  
on glass lid, glass lid, oven shelf, multifunctional pan, 
detachable handle and pan trivet

Dual Fuel Gas Only
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Hotplate, 2 burner and grill
160 x 445 x 345 mm

4.5 kW

2 x 1.5 kW

1.5 kW

7 Kg

Flame failure device on valves,  

multifunctional pan, pan trivet, 

detachable handle, stainless steel lid

Fully self-enclosed, stand 
alone and portable gas 
stove, made out of high 
quality stainless steel.

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Total heat input

Gas hotplate burners 
Grill burner 
Net. weight

Features

Kitchen Centre MK3

Argent sink MK3

153 x 360 x 470 mm

335 x 430 mm

99 x 290 x 368 mm

11 L

3.6 Kg

Plastic wash bowl, chopping board, 

draining board, draining rack and 

black glass lid

152 x 630 x 470 mm

605 x 415 mm

100 x 290 x 368 mm

9.6 L

5.5 Kg

With black glass lid

SINKS 
The contemporary Thetford sinks come in different sizes and shapes, to suit every size RV.

Complete kitchen sink set, including plastic wash bowl, 
chopping board, draining board and draining rack. 
Accessories fit inside the sink when not in use, which 
makes the Kitchen Centre a beautiful space saver.

This Argent sink is 
available with a Left 
or Right Handed drain 
and comes with a black 
glass lid.

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w x d)

Inside bowl dimensions
Sink capacity 

Net. weight 
Features

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w x d) 

Inside bowl dimensions
Sink capacity

Net. weight 
Features

Ø405 x 145 mm

Ø390 mm

Ø328 x 93 mm

7.4 L

2.4 Kg

With black glass lid

Stainless steel round 
sink with black glass lid. 
Fits perfectly with the 
triangular hob.

Overall dimensions (w x h)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w) 

Inside bowl dimensions
Sink capacity

Net. weight 
Features

Basic Line triangular hob
100 x 480 x 480 mm

453 x 460 mm

4.5 kW

12V

3 x 1.5 kW

4.1 Kg

Flame failure device on valves,  

12v spark ignition, black glass lid  

and automatic shut off on lid

The Basic Line triangular 
hob is a stainless steel 
hob that has an electric 
12V spark ignition and 
detachable pan stands 
that are easy to clean.

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w x d) 

Total heat input
Ignition 

Gas hotplate burners 
Net. weight

Features

Round sink



MORE ABOUT THETFORD
We love leisure just as much as our customers and Industry partners. 

You can see that in everything we do, in every product we produce.  

We combine imagination and expertise to create safe, reliable 

innovations. We go ‘green’ when it comes to our toilet care products,  

and solve any product issues with first-rate customer service. 

Thetford aims to maintain its position at the forefront of the leisure 

equipment industry with trustworthy, sustainable, quality products 

and solutions that are easy to use. Thetford products are available 

worldwide through local dealers. Find your nearest dealer online 

at www.thetford.com.au.

COMBINATION UNITS 
Thetford combination units have a well-designed layout to achieve the best convenience for cooking 

and washing up. There is plenty of space for the different sized pans and the design makes Thetford’s 

combo units very easy to  use.
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Thetford Australia Pty. Ltd. 

41 Lara Way

Campbellfield VIC 3061

Australia

T  +61 (0)3 9358 0700 

F  +61 (0)3 9357 7060 

E  infoau@thetford.eu

www.thetford.com.au

All rights reserved. Provided as 

a guide only, Thetford reserves 

the right to change specifications 

without prior warning (E&OE). 

THETFORD IS THE WORLD’S NO. 1 MANUFACTURER OF: 

353 Series

BENEFITS 353 COMBO UNIT:
 Perfect space saver

  With split glass lid for extra work space  

and a clean look A

 Great as slide-out kitchen

 Domestic size knobs B

 Automatic shut off on valves

 Larger pan rests C

 Automatic 12V ignition

 Standard 3 year warranty

A B C

Overall dimensions (h x w x d)
Worktop cut-out dimensions (w x d)

Total heat input
Gas hotplate burners

 
 

Depth bowl
Sink capacity

Surface finish
Pan support

Weight

160 x 980 x 410 mm

962 x 389 mm

5 (kW)

1x 1.0 (kW)

1x 1.5 (kW)

1x 2.5 (kW)

104 mm

7.5L

Brushed stainless

2 pieces

10.7 Kg

NEW!NEW!


